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Keep it under 
your keDi . . . 

I 

Tales of the Foreign Legion, by 
Walter Kanitz, Simon & Schuster of 
Canada, 208 pages, $1.75 paper. 

By JIM CHRISTY 

tims Is AN engrossing coll&tion of 
stories about the French Foreign Leg- 
ion by a man who was there living them 
from Norway to North Africa. The 
Legionnaires arc bastards more often 
than hemes and they don’t look like 
Gary Cooper. The only women that fol- 
low them are Bedouin whqres and fhe 
price of their favours can be emascula- 
tion. In other words, Beaf~ G&e it 
isn’t. Walter Kanitr has demmanti- 
cited the Foreign Legion yet in doing 
so has pmduccd a volume of such un- 
abashed humanness. and therefon so 
much appeal, that it should be a best 
seller. But it isn’t a best seller. as would 
be thecase in most other countries; in 
fact, Tales of the Foreign Lqion has 
been completely ignored by reviewers 
and readers. 

Kanitz pments a gallery of charac- 
temquite unlike anything else in Cana- 
dian literature. The sum total of their 
actions is a wealth of raw experience 
that is staggering. Here is as much ac- 
tion ss any reader would wabt as wbll as 
suspense, intrigue, daring escape, 
plenty of sex - both sweet and forced 
-violent death, humour. and camam- 
derie. It is full of straight-out passion 
and that is, no doubt, the exact reasbn it 
hasn’t been noticed here by the official 
legislators of taste who must have in- 
herent’and unfailing scanning @stems 
to steer them clear of anything interest- 
big. Better to elevate a handful of pm- 
ple whose talent will never exceed the 
level of the me-too genre to the top of 
the literary heap than to have to deal 
with someone who writes with power 
and imagination. Unfair, yes; but hav- 
ing operated all his life in the real 
world, how much can Wa!ter Kanitz 
realIy care. 

Kanitz began his writing c&er on 
cewspapers in his native Vienna. At 
the age of 17 he was “Uncle Walter” 
and from his column in a woman’s 
magazine disfxibuted advice to thou- 
sands of .Austrian children. He had 
already published two popular chil- 

dren’s liooks by the time he was 21. 
The Nazis, however. put a stop to his 
literary tamer. Foieseeing the takeover 
of Austria as imminent and knowing 
that in such case he was destined for 
Da&au - his cousin was a socialist 
member of the Senate end his brother a 
playwright who constantly criticized 

Kanitz presents a gallery of 
chamcters quite unlike any 
thing else in Cunadbn litem- 
ture. Tke sum total of their ac- 
tions is a wealth of mw experi- 
ence thut is stuggering. 

the Nazis - Kaniu fled Austria. He 
managed to stay a step ahead, living for 
a time in Switzerland before going to 
France. By 1939 France was belea- 
guered by thousands of Eastern Eurb- 
pesos and by Spaniards who had come 
north after the Civil War, all wanting to 
fight Hitler. The regular snny was not 
equipped to deal with these men, most 
of whom spoke no French. The solution 
to the problem was to dispatch them all 
to that traditional dumping ground for 
misfits, the Foreign Legion. Th!F is 
how Kanitz became a Legionnaire. 

mRnncJ. .. BLACK ROSE BOOKS 
The Bitter Thirties In Quebec by Eve&m Dumas 
Dumas refutss the notion that labour movement mllltanoy amee in the post 
World War II period. She examines several strikes in the thirties and fortles 
in transportation, textiles and other important industrles. *. 

“Evelyn Dumas Incislvety penetrates to the essenflal etements of labour- 

SLACK ROSE is a non-profit 
book publishing co-operative. 
Their main objective is to publish 
non-fiction which offers a social 
critique of society and its institu- 
tlons In Canada. - 

management confliot.” -Canad;an Labour 
152 pa$es, soft cover, $3.95, hard cover. $10.95 

Civil Disobedlenoe by Christian Bay and Charles Walker 
Christian Bay, U. of T. political sblence professor, examines some theoreti- 
cal mats of civil disobedience in relationshlp to established theoriesof Ilbetal 
democracy. 

Charles Walker, experienced in the clvll rights peace movement in India, 
has presented an organizing manual on how to prepare for civil dlsobedi- 
ence In our society. 
60 pages, soft cover, 52.95, hard cover, $10.95 

The Irrational In Polltlcs by Maurice Bdnton 
The internalized paftems of repression and coercion in which the “mass 
Individual” is today entrapped are exposed here. It probes the various ways 
in which the individual psyche has been rendered fertile for an authoritarian, 
hierarchical and class-dominated culture. 
76 pages. soft, cover. $2.45, hard cover, $9.95 

Mother Was Not a Pet-eon edited by Margaret Anderson 
Canadian women became persons In 1929 when, after four days of de lL ts, 
His Majesty’s Privy Council overruled the Supreme Court of Canada which 
had decided in 1925 that under the BNA act of 1557, women were not 
persons. 

This and. other Interesting faots peculiar to the situation of women in 
Canadian society are described In Ihis anthology of writings by women. 
258 pages, soft cover, $5.95, hard cover, $9.95 I 
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After serving for three years and 
again escaping the Nazis. Kanitz went 
to Spain where he served six months in 
prison before being repatriated. He 
came to Canada and for several years 
supported himself by a variety of jobs. 
He was a salesman and a freelance wri- 
ter and was involved in missionary 
work in Africa. He had a show on CBC- 
Radio fmm 1953 to 1955 called Con- 
tinental Carousai and was a famil- 
iar voice to thousands in the Toronto 
area with his CFRB program, 
Continental Concert, on which he 
played and commented on music from 
around the world. In the meantime he 
wrote for men’s magazines, did a col- 
umn for the Toronto Star and in 1956 
published in the U.S. The White Kepi, 
a casual history of the French Foreign 
Legion. During the last few years 
Kanitz ran his own travel agency, but. 
recently sold it to &vote his time to 
producing more books. 

Kanin’ service with the Legion was 
terminated in 1942 when he was desig- 
nated by ttie Germans under the exnadi- 
tion clause of the Armistice Treaty. He 
knew that extradition meant the tirimg 
squad. Knnitz managed to sccwe his 
discharge, and his escape from the 
Nazis end flight from North Africa pm- 
vide the most exciting reading in Tales. 
In his flight he kills a Gestapo agent, is 
hidden by an Oian pmstitute, and 
smuggles himself on board a ship to 
Marseille, which is intercepted by a 
Nazi patrol boat. This predicament re- 
quires Kanitz to exit overboard. His 
description of the two-mile struggle in 
the middle of the night through the cold 
waters of the Gulf of Lyons is a. fine 
piece of writing, a portrait of a !man 
staring death in the face. 

This book is about some of the basest 
of human activities and some of the 

noblest, and thus it is a bit of a swash- 
buckler in spite of itself. Buy it by ail 
means unless you demand the usual po- 
lite literature. To this reader. anyway. 
it is worth the last dozen bloodless and 
successful Canadian novels. 0 

. . Member in 
poor standing 

Frigate, by Martin Myers, Trend- ’ 
setter series, General Publishing, 
ZOO pages, $4.95 cloth. 

By CHRIS SCOTT 

AT THE BEGWNINO of Martin Myers’ 
new novel, the hero’s private parts de- 
tach themselves in the urinal of the 
Riallo. theatre - an ingtdnal debacle 
that, these days, is not so very strsnge. 
The severance is bloodless and pain- 
less; miracolously, the parts remain 
alive. Gilbert Frigate, we are told, 
“stood them like a juggler, feeling 
himself warm in his own palms.” At 
the stmke of a pen that is sharper than 
any scalpel, Gilbert Frigate has been 
transformed from a nondescript pmjee- 
tionist, seedy, forty-ish, into a unique 
eunuch with a mission for these tmubl- 
0”s rimes.. 

Readers of Myers’ first novel, The 
Assignment (1971). will know him as a 
richly inventive author. a coinedian 
@ihen by the quirkiness of world and 
time. Spiegel, tincamate and junk- 
man. moves through that novel as the 
Zeitgeist of this modem age. always 
collecting but never finding, until he 
meets with the millionaire philanthm- 
pist,‘J. J. Jonas.,Tbe same moral and 
philosophical games are played in 
Frigate, though on one level the book 
can be read (and was perhaps con- 
ceived) as the hem’s quest for actual 
reattachment and symbo!ic re- 
integration. 

In one of the funniest sceneS in the 
book, Frigate tries to explain hi predi- 
cament over the phone to his doctor’s 
nurse. “Could these parts be described 
as limbs?” she asks hiy. “As appen- 
dages?” Hi reply is equivocal. “I 
see,” she says. “And are these appen- 
dages sensory, like ears, nose, lips?” 
More equivocation until Frigate finally 
gets his message across and she offers 
to send an ambulance. “That’s not 
necessary,” he says. “I’m no longer 
amatory, but I’m still ambulatory.” 

‘Myers is a genius of thS one-liner. 
Frigate’s doctor sends him to a 
urologist and 8 plastic surgeon: “Take 
your parts with you and keep them 
clean.” At tits&he carrids them in Saran 
Wrap, and then he has a special case 
madb from momcco, with a blue~velvet 
lining and a brass nameplate, a little 

MOSAlC PRESS/VALL.EY EDITIONS 

$2.95 paper 8.95 cloth 

Limrd on the Scalding Stone 
by Michael E. Latter 

A stmnS firrt cdlectkm by a young Ontario 
poet. 

$250 paper S5.00 clolb 

poems for Andmmache 
by Philip Besnick 

Sxaopapa 

Fhe Mtnd of Genesis 
y David Staboaky 

Fiedons. fables. parables md pmr poems 
whii find tic sauced in Zen, klasktii. md 
ludnic lore. 

, S-2.95papa 

E&diCPS 

Poems from the Writing Workshop. Univer- 
iky of Omnva. dbwred by Seymour Mayne. 

P.00 paper 

uklatue In the snenttrs 
ed. by PeruJ. podchnyj 

An inter-disciptiisry wmk. mmmpasrin.9 
xonomics. politics. sociotcgy, demography. 
Convibmions by mtcd schdm. 

S6.95 paper s12.94 ClOdI 

Dtscmdant Voters: the Non-tlusrirn Soviet 
Literawes; 19534973 
Ed. by Gmrge S. N. Luckyj 

Ihe first scholarly amrunt in English of ihe 

ddc of Sovia liter&e. 
54.95 paper 59.95 dmh 
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